You can think of the process of finding an opportunity as a journey that will eventually lead you to an
exciting but unknown destination, in Azur Hotels & Resorts you will have the opportunity, the
excitement and the desired destination.
(HELP US FIND THE BEST CANDIDATE BY SHARING THIS POST PLEASE).
Our junior graphic designer is responsible for creating design solutions that have a high visual
impact.
Key Skills:
* Strong Computer Skills
* Bachelor’s degree in graphic design or related fields
* Common courses that can prepare you for a career in graphic
design including fundamentals of design, Photoshop basics,
illustrator basics, colored theory and figure drawing.
* Marketing background is an added value
* Ability to work well in team.
* Interpreting the business needs, thinking creatively to produce new
ideas and developing a concept and layouts is highly demanded.
* Reviewing final layouts and suggesting improvements if required;
* Liaising with external printers on a regular basis to ensure
deadlines are met and material is printed to the highest quality;
* The role involves understanding the marketing department needs
before making design decisions.
* Designs are required for a huge variety of products and activities,
such as websites, advertising, magazines, posters, product
packaging, exhibitions and displays, corporate communications and
corporate identity;
* The work demands creative flair, up-to-date knowledge of industry
software and a professional approach to time, costs and deadlines;
* Working under pressure and achieve best results with short notice;
* interpreting the business needs and developing a concept to suite
the desired purpose;
* Estimating the time required to complete the work and providing
quotes;
* Graphic designer work mainly nine-to-five, 2 days off, but
deadlines may require working additional hours.
* Excellent English is highly required (reading & writing)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------* We provide a very healthy and friendly working environment.
* Competitive salary L.E1500-L.E2000
* Based in Cairo Office, preferably near to Dokki Area.
Please send your latest copy of C.V with recent passport photo to:
marketing@azur.travel
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